**Silver State Classic Challenge**

**Final Schedule of Events**

**Thursday:**

- **7:00 A.M.** Qualifying & Refresher • • Speedvegas
- **8:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M.** Registration • • Sam’s Town Hotel – Convention Center.
- **8:30 A.M. - 10:30 A.M.** Inspection • • Sam’s Town Hotel – Parking Area #3.
- **11:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.** Luncheon • • Sam’s Town Hotel. • • Open to all participants, crews, Ham Operators & Course Workers • • Special Exhibition Parking will be provided in Parking Area #3
- **1:00 P.M.** Caravan • • Leaves from Sam’s Town Hotel Parking Area #3 for Ash Springs / Ely
- **3:00 P.M (Est.)** Gas Break • • Ash Springs
- **3:15 P.M. (Est.)** Course Orientation for First Time Participants • • Gather at R Place/Green Grocer in Ash Springs
- **7:30 P.M. - until??** Pub Crawl • • Meet and get your tickets and “Challenge” at the Liberty O’Aces Club, 584 Aultman St. • • 8:45 move to Corner Tracks Saloon & Stage, 392 Aultman St. Turn in your Challenge results. Winner to be announced at the Friday Reception.

**Friday:**

- **8:00 A.M. - 9:15 A.M.** Registration • • Shootout Participants ONLY
- **9:15 A.M. - 10:00 A.M.** Rookie Registration • • Bristlecone Convention Center
- **9:15 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.** Registration • • Open to ALL Participants • • Bristlecone Convention Center • • Pinion & Sage Rooms
- **1:30 P.M. - 3:00 P.M.** Inspection • • Shootout Participants ONLY
- **1:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.** BBQ Hosted by Ray Alexander - Patio Area of the Stardust Ranch
- **4:30 P.M.** Gather for Parade of Cars • • Meet at High School Parking Lot on South side of Highway 6
- **5:30 P.M.** Parade of Cars through the City of Ely
- **6:00 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.** Welcome Reception • • Bristlecone Convention Center • • Fun Activities
- **9:00 P.M. - To ?** Hookers Choice Award • • Started and continued by Kelley Gibbs • • Hosted by the Stardust Ranch
**SATURDAY:**

8:00 A.M. – 11:00 A.M. **BREAKFAST** • Broadbent Park (Sponsored by Ely Lions Club)

8:30 A.M. - 12 NOON **REGISTRATION** • Bristlecone Convention Center • Pinion & Sage Rooms

8:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. **TECH INSPECTION** • Broadbent Park • Open to ALL Participants • **TIRE INSPECTION FOR ALL CARS**

9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. **CAR SHOW & JUDGING** • Broadbent Park • **ALL** Competitor Cars are **REQUIRED** to be on Display

9:00 A.M – 10:30 A.M **COURSE WORKER ORIENTATION** (Experienced and First Timers) • Bristlecone Convention Center

10:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M. **ONLY IF SHOOTOUT' IS RAINED OUT ON FRIDAY**
**SHOOTOUT** • Hwy #490 • **MANDATORY** Drivers Meeting • Gather at Fireside Inn Parking Lot at 9:30 A.M.

12:00 P.M. – 1:00 P.M. **HAM RADIO OPERATOR ORIENTATION** • Bristlecone Convention Center

4:00 P.M. – 4:45 P.M. **NAVIGATOR’S WORKSHOP** • **MANDATORY** All Rookie Navigators • Bristlecone Convention Center

4:00 P.M. – 5:00 P.M. **TIMING & SCORING ORIENTATION** • Bristlecone Convention Center • White Pine Room

5:30 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. **DRIVERS MEETING** • **MANDATORY**
• **ALL** Drivers and Navigators and Press
• Bristlecone Convention Center • Presentation of Car Show Awards
• Final Instruction and Information • Running Order (Grid) • • • Failure to attend is automatic disqualification

7:00 P.M – 7:30 P.M **PRESS MEETING** • **MANDATORY** • Bristlecone Convention Center

**SUNDAY: • • • • EVENT DAY!!!**

5:00 A.M. **HWY 318** closed to traffic from Lund to Hiko (no exceptions) • **ALL** course & finish line workers **must** past this point prior to 5:00 A.M.

6:00 A.M. **CARAVAN** • Cars leave Broadbent Park for Lane’s Truck Stop for final preparations and staging • Fuel Available

8:00 A.M. **START** of Event • Approx. Mile Post WP #9 (South of Lund)

4:00 P.M. (apprx.) **HWY 318 RE-OPENS** to through traffic
• Gather at R Place in Ash Springs • Gas • Swap Stories

7:00 P.M. **AWARDS BANQUET** • Sam’s Town Hotel – Convention Center
• Presentation of Awards

7:00 P.M. **HOSTED DINNER in Ely** for those not going on to Las Vegas • **Margaritas Restaurant in the Prospector Casino, Must have an ELY dinner ticket to attend.** • **FAXED** Presentation of Results